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Welcome back
It has been terrific seeing all of the students back at school on
their staggered days. Again, I would like to express my sincere
thanks to the students, parents, carers and staff for their work and
commitment over the period of remote and flexible learning. See
page 2 for information about our model that has been published
as a Department of Education and Training (DET) case study.
Return to school |on Monday, 1 November New pupil-free date
On Sunday, the Premier announced that all students and school levels will return to onsite
learning on Monday 1 November. DET has asked that we reschedule our pupil-free day
from Monday, 1 November to later in the year to support the early return of all students.
School Council has approved moving the pupil-free day to Monday, 22 November.
I appreciate that many families may be seeking to enjoy the easing of restrictions and
have a four-day weekend – especially as we have advertised the pupil-free day throughout 2021. If this is the case, and you do not intend on sending your child to school on
Monday, 1 November, then I ask that you please let the school know. If your child is
absent on Monday, 1 November, we are required to ring you as per DET guidelines.
If your child is going to absent on Monday, 1 November, then we ask you
to report their absence in one of the following ways:
1. Email the classroom teacher.
2. Text the school on 0456 429 161.
3. Record the absence on SkoolBag.
4. Call the school on 9460 1668.
Return to school reminders for Monday, 1 November
• If your child displays COVID-like symptoms (even mild ones), they must stay home and
get tested. If these symptoms present at school, students must be collected from school
and taken to be tested. See page 4 for a list of COVID symptoms.
• Students in Years 3 - 6 must wear a face mask indoors unless I receive a lawful excuse
or exemption from a health practitioner. This is a mandatory public health order.
• Parents and carers cannot come on site at the moment.
• The school day starts at 8:50 am and finishes at 3:00 pm.
• Students can come on site at 8:40 am. They must go straight to their classroom for hand
sanitising.
• Breakfast Club returned on Monday, 25 October (8:20 am - 8:40 am). Breakfast Club
has been temporarily relocated to the back of the staff room. Students enter from gate 3
(near the car park on Henderson Street).
• The canteen re-opened on Monday, 25 October.
• Hats are required (1 September - 30 April). As a SunSmart school, we follow the "no hat,
no play" policy.
• Families are requested to return library books and take-home books (readers) when
students return to school on Monday, 1 November.
• Students can keep their work books and borrowed laptops at home until they return to
full time on-site learning on Monday, 1 November.
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William Ruthven PS: A case study in remote and flexible learning
On Tuesday 19 October, DET published resources and practical examples to support schools to deliver
strong learning and wellbeing programs in Term 4.
Key features of a quality remote learning approach:
• includes a daily check-in
• is continuous, as far as possible, with face-to-face programs offered before a remote
learning period
• is connected across the school day and week
• is differentiated to curriculum level/need
• includes synchronous direct teacher instruction, small group and 1-on-1 support,
where possible
• is supportive for students with additional needs and/or who are struggling
• is inclusive and accessible for families
• adapts in response to student, teacher and parent/carer feedback and assessment
evidence
• is social, as much as possible (collaborative, engaging and fun).
Our remote and flexible learning model, which was refined over time based on student, staff and parent/carer
feedback, meets each of the above listed criteria. As a case study, DET encourages other schools to read
about the evolution of remote learning at William Ruthven Primary School, driven by a strong focus on
differentiated teaching: https://indd.adobe.com/view/e1822d23-36aa-46ad-98d7-c2ec97f52078.
Grounds update
Over the last week, artificial grass has been laid near the
Breakfast Club end of the playground. Feedback from students is
that they love the new space and agree that it is welcome addition
to our school. Thanks to Peter Marco (Assistant Principal) who
continues to work on our gardens.
School concert and Celebration night
Unfortunately, we have had to cancel our school concert again
due to the COVID-restrictions. We will be having a remote
celebration night. Details for this event will be published soon.
2022
Planning for 2022 grade compositions is now under way. If you
know of any families who are planning to start at our school next
year, please ask them to contact the office for an enrolment form.
If you are leaving us at the end of this year, we ask that you please
contact the office to complete your child’s exit form.
Donald Eddington
Principal

If your child is absent from school, parents/carers are required to
contact us — on the morning of the absence. There are currently
four ways to contact the school if your child is absent.
Tell us in person

Message us via
the SkoolBag app

List your child’s
name, grade and
reason for the
absence.

Call us on
9460 1668

Tell us your child’s
name, grade and
reason for the
absence.

Text us on
0456 429 161

Text your child’s
name, grade and
reason for the
absence.

Please note:
It is now mandatory for
schools to call parents/carers
when a child is absent from
school. So if your child is
away, and you have not told
us, you will receive a call from
the school to ask about your
child’s whereabouts.
If we are unable to contact
you, we are required to make
contact with the nominated
emergency contacts on your
child’s file.
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For the week ending 15 October
Prep

Marco

For making excellent predictions when reading based on clues in the pictures, the
text and his own ideas.

1/2A

Laya

For completing her schoolwork thoroughly and thoughtfully every day.

1/2B

Aayan

For reading aloud his narrative accurately and with expression.

2/3A

Holly

For reading with expression and fluency when reading aloud in reading groups.

3/4A

Sienna

For using a mixture of inference, prediction and deduction skills to answer
questions in online reading group sessions.

3/4B

Lucas

For producing an eye catching advertisement and using persuasive language to
sell his item.

5/6A

Abi

For attending all learning sessions, being punctual and always trying his best.

5/6B

Patrick

For using a good balance of persuasive techniques to complete a very well
structured and convincing persuasive piece.

5/6C

Rowan

For his maths work with fractions. He always shows his thinking and sets his work
out clearly.

For the week ending 22 October
Prep

Macie

For demonstrating confidence in new and unfamiliar situations and facing most
challenges with a positive attitude.

1/2A

Edina

For having a positive attitude to learning and always trying her best.

1/2B

Tiahnee

For always having a positive attitude and a big smile on her face.

2/3A

Leilah

For sharing her understanding of fractions with her peers during small group
work.

3/4A

Jessica

For completing all of her online schoolwork to a very high standard and attending
all learning sessions with a positive attitude ready to learn.

3/4B

Adele

For writing very descriptive cause and effect statements with labelled diagrams to
support her work.

5/6A

Crystal

For writing a great persuasive piece that was detailed and used persuasive techniques. Well done

5/6B

Ali

For attending all learning sessions, being punctual, respectful and always trying
his best.

5/6C

Uswa

For making well thought out inferences in Reading and using evidence from the
text to support her ideas.

William Ruthven Primary School is a Child Safe school.
We are committed to the safety and wellbeing of all our students.
To find out more about the Child Safe Standards, visit:
williamruthvenps.vic.edu.au/page/147/Child-Safe-Standards
Protecting children from abuse is everyone’s responsibility.
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